
BOY SCOUT SHOW 2010 

 

What a great group of people we have in our club!    Another Scout show is in the books 

with flying colors.  A very good show and I hope all the participants had a good time.   

Mike Fistere could not find the small module that connects his yard with the T modules 

Friday night.  Sunday morning I was sitting in my chair and heard a bang on the floor 

next to me under a table.  I looked down and there was the missing module for the yard.   

Someone informed me that it was found under some extra modules, sitting next to the 

gym wall, that were not used in the layout.  This, and that the power connection for 

TMCC missing, was the only two real glitches we had for the whole week-end.   Glenn 

Mackinnon took care of the TMCC problem on Sunday.  DCS worked great thanks to 

Steve Kehn, 10’s on the whole layout.   I would like to thank some members who don’t 

have modules yet.  Dave Bonner was there on Friday night to help sit up, participated 

both days and helped  tear down.  John and Jake Evans brought Jake’s train and ran on 

Saturday.  Then John came back Sunday afternoon to help tear down.  Farmer Bill 

Robbins stopped by to visit and also helped tear down.  This was greatly appreciated by 

all.  Some of our members travel long distances to participate.  Laura Kaplin and Watson 

Major travel from Round Hill VA., Marilyn & Don Aston from Kent Island Md., 

Michelle & Chuch Pestacchi from Philadelphia PA.  Awsome, Thanks guys.  Nick 

Masiyowski, Mat Kehn, and Allen Crott’s grandson Cameron put Fistere’s yard to good 

use switching out cars when they weren’t running their trains on the main lines.  Frank 

Hale had the Fish car, which is always crowd pleaser along with a loop for Thomas and a 

power button on the outside of the layout for kids to operate.  Believe me, that button got 

plenty of attention.  Ben Sisson, Don Roberts, Joe Helsing, and John Masiyowski also 

participated.   John Zampino, and Harold Pavelka also came by on Sunday to visit and 

talk trains.  There are no vendor’s at this show so it is the perfect show for Trackers to 

stop by and visit.  I would like to see more of this.  Even though it rained all 

 
week-end the show was a great success.  I heard that the parking lot was so full, three 

times on Saturday, that people had no places to park  and were leaving.   My hat’s off  to 

everybody.   Great Job!! Thanks again.  Bill Creech. 


